
The UK’s leading manufacturer and retailer of premium quality British-made LED neon signs

My Perfect Neon has the exclusive license to manufacture and sell TfL 
(Transport for London) branded products. We are so excited about this 
collaboration.   
 
We have made a Zone 1 London Tube Map and a range of iconic London 
Underground roundels in neon. Made here in the UK, these beautiful 
back-lit, halo neon signs are incredible and will be much sought after.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scan and  
follow us on  
Instagram

Want to get  
your glow on?

My Perfect Neon Ltd lovingly designs, 
makes from scratch, and sells the most 
beautiful LED neon signs.   
 We are a family run and independent 
business based in Warwickshire, and we 
are 100% a British brand - every sign we 
make is made here in the UK - we don’t 
import any of our neon signs. Nor do we 
make run-of-the mill neon signs.  We are, 
in short, super creative!  We think outside 
the box when it comes to neon.   
 Our back-lit and halo neon signs are unique 
to the market, ditto our gorgeous QR coded 
“Scan & Groove” back-lit and halo neon table 
lamps, wall mounted signs and lyric signs.  
We use premium quality products when we 
make our signs, for example, we use 10 mm, 
not 5 mm thick acrylic backboards, LED 
integrated flexi-neon not neon tubing stuck 
on top of cheap LED light strips and genuinely 
BS standard plugs and adaptors.   
 So, not only do our signs have 
the WOW factor, they are safe, 
durable, robust, beautiful and, 
costing less than 0.5 p a day to 
run, super energy efficient. All our 
products are guaranteed for 12 
months and if, in the unlikely 
event one of our signs was to fail 
due to a parts or quality issue, 
we will repair or replace it 
immediately.    

Why buy from My Perfect Neon?
•    Independent, family run business 
•    First Class Customer Service 
•    Premium Quality Products

35 Kenilworth Road,   
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV32 6JG, UK  
 
T:  +44 (0)330 229 4330 
E : info@myperfectneon.co.uk    W: www.myperfectneon.co.uk 
         : @myperfectneon

Visit us at  

Home & Gift  

Stand DP1-B70

Emma Brambell 
CEO My Perfect Neon

ZONE 1 LONDON TUBE MAP  
900mm wide x 750mm high 

Trade price single unit: £867.14 + VAT 
Bulk (4) trade price per unit: £832.86 + VAT 
RRP: £1,395.00 

Showcasing TfL, the most well-known brand in the 
world in neon, has never been done before and you 
cannot buy these products anywhere else except 
through My Perfect Neon.  

Customers’  Testimonials
Amazing service and design ✨ : I can't 
thank and recommend Emma enough for the 
quality of her customer service, design 
process and how amazing the end result is, all 
with an incredibly quick turnaround time. We 
approached Emma to create a sign for our 
bridal boutique “say yes to the dress” wall and 
it exceeded all of our expectations. It turned 
out better than we ever imagined! 
5 star communication, service and design, 
thank you xx 

Lauren,  
Carol’s Bridal Boutique, Carlisle 

 
Really great company: Ordered a neon sign 
communication was great and so friendly and 
polite. The signed arrived within 3 weeks and 
looks superb on our DJ Booth we get so many 
comments how good it is. Will be ordering 
more neon signs in the future. Thank you! 😊 
 Matt, Leicestershire
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LONDON TUBE ROUNDELS  
600mm wide x 550mm high 

Trade price single unit:  £357.14 +VAT 
Bulk (8) trade price per unit: £352.86 +VAT 
(eligible for mix and match on bulk orders) 
RRP: £565.00



QR coded “Scan & Groove” Lyric Signs

My Perfect Neon’s QR coded “Scan & Groove” range of back-lit, halo lyric neon signs is brand new and totally 
unique – there is nothing like it on the market.  Handmade, from scratch, here in the UK, each sign has a unique 
QR code on it which, if scanned using a smart phone, allows the customer to play the song which matches the 
words on the lyric sign. How cool is that? Choose between single colour and RGB colour changing products.

Angel Wings

Our Angel Wings are incredible.  Each wing measures a whopping 1.25 m 
high.  You can choose the neon light colours you want on the wings at no 
extra cost.  These wings provide the perfect selfie, Insta-worthy photo 
opportunity and are, without a doubt, showstoppers.    

We have a pair on our stand DP1-B70.   
Why not come and see them for yourself and whilst 
you’re there, take a selfie in front of them with one of  
the team. If post the picture on our stories (do tag us  
in as well) and follow us on Instagram  
you can enter our show  
competition to WIN  
a FREE SIGN.

ANGEL WINGS 
350mm wide x 285mm high 

Trade price single unit: £1,008.00 +VAT 
Bulk (4 units) trade price per unit: £958.67 +VAT 

(You can choose up to 4 colours for the neon 
light included in the price) 

RRP: £1,495.00

 

Our QR Coded “Scan and groove” range 

of back lit halo neon signs come with  

a dimmer, appropriate fixings and  

12 months parts guarantee.  

 

Choose between single and  

RGB colour changing products.

DANCING QUEEN 
TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS 

WE ARE FAMILY 
SHE’S ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN DISCO 

800mm wide x 500mm high 

Single neon colour option: 
Trade price single unit: £300.00 +VAT 

Bulk (14) trade price per unit: £285.33 +VAT 
RRP £490.00 

RGB colour changing option: 
Trade price single unit: £394.67 +VAT 

Bulk (14) trade price per unit: £378.67 +VAT 
(eligible for mix and match on bulk orders) 

RRP: £645.00

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE  
REBEL REBEL 
600mm wide x 600mm high 

Single neon colour option: 
Trade price single unit: £286.67 +VAT 
Bulk (15) trade price per unit: £272.33 +VAT 
RRP £470.00 
RGB colour changing option: 
Trade price single unit: £336.00 +VAT 
Bulk (15) trade price per unit: £320.00 +VAT 
(eligible for mix and match on bulk orders) 
RRP: £550.00

LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE 
800mm wide x 800mm high 

Single neon colour option: 
Trade price single unit: £356.00 +VAT 
Bulk (6) trade price per unit: £345.33 +VAT 
RRP £595.00 

RGB colour changing option: 
Trade price single unit: £453.33 +VAT 
Bulk (6) trade price per unit: £432.00 +VAT 
RRP: £745.00
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Amazing!: Emma and her business are amazing!  I 
had a short time frame to sort a sign for a fizz wall I 
had built for my partners 40th. I spoke to Emma over 
the phone and she knew exactly what I wanted, she 
drew it up for me and it was delivered in a matter of 
days! Thank you so much myperfectneon for your 
help and version we love it and the sign will be a 
special memory of a very special party! X 

Jodie, Nottingham 
 
We purchased 2 neon signs for our garden room. 
One was a bespoke retro Leicester City emblem. I 
sent the image and had a mock up and quote within 
24 hours. The results are amazing, customer service 
first class and despite the energy crisis our smart 
meter confirms that running both neons still costs 
less than 2p per hour. We love it and friends and 
family do to. Many thanks from a delighted customer. 

Steve & Lisa, Derbyshire 
 My Perfect Neon delivered exactly that. The 
lovely Emma kept in contact throughout & answered 
all my queries & offered advice when asked. The neon 
was delivered in the timescale given & was well 
wrapped. It took minimal effort to erect (some drilling) 
and it looks spectacular. There was a choice of 
colours, fonts & they can even reproduce a loved ones 
handwriting. We are always getting compliments 
about it. I can’t recommend My Perfect Neon highly 
enough. Brilliant service & product. Do it!! 

Shirley, Cheshire 

Customers’  Testimonials



My Perfect Neon’s QR coded “Scan & Groove” range of back-lit, halo table 
lamps are perfect for any room in the house.  Handmade, from scratch,  
here in the UK, the base of each table lamp has a QR code printed on it 
which, if scanned using a smart phone, allows the customer to play the   
song which matches the words on the table lamp.  Why not come and see these beautiful 
products on our Stand DP1-B70 and, whilst your there, scan the QR code to hear the music.

TO THE MOON AND BACK 
290mm wide x 310mm high 

Trade price single unit: £198.67 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £190.67 +VAT 
RRP: £295.00

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE 
350mm wide x 285mm high 

Trade price single unit: £204.00 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £196.00 +VAT 

RRP: £325.00

SUPERSTAR 
285mm wide x 260mm high 

Trade price single unit: £218.67 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £210.67 +VAT 
RRP: £345.00

BABY YOU’RE A FIREWORK 
360mm wide x 540mm high 

Trade price single unit: £405.33 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £389.33 +VAT 

RRP: £595.00

KISS ME 
300mm wide x 150mm high 

Trade price single unit: £181.33 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £174.67 +VAT 

RRP: £350.00

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 
300mm wide x 320mm high 

Trade price single unit: £181.33 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £172.00 +VAT 
RRP: £275.00

QR coded “Scan & Groove” Back-lit, Halo Wall Signs

TO THE MOON AND BACK 
590mm wide x 600mm high 

Trade price single unit: £281.33 +VAT 
Bulk (6) trade price per unit: £268 +VAT 
RRP: £465.00

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE 
600mm wide x600mm high 

Trade price single unit: £297.37 +VAT 
Bulk (6) trade price per unit: £286.67 +VAT 

RRP: £485.00

SUPERSTAR 
600mm wide x 570mm high 

Trade price single unit: £278.67 +VAT 
Bulk (6) trade price per unit: £265.33 +VAT 
RRP: £455.00

BABY YOU’RE A FIREWORK 
580mm wide x 800mm high 

Trade price single unit: £470.67 +VAT 
Bulk (5) trade price per unit: £448.00 +VAT 

RRP: £725.00

KISS ME 
600mm wide x 275mm high 

Trade price single unit: £238.67 +VAT 
Bulk (8) trade price per unit: £226.67 +VAT 

RRP: £375.00

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 
580mm wide x 600mm high 

Trade price single unit: £313.33 +VAT 
Bulk (6) trade price per unit: £298.67 +VAT 
RRP: £495.00

My Perfect Neon’s QR coded “Scan & Groove” range of back-lit, halo wall 
mounted signs are showstoppers!  Unique to My Perfect Neon and handmade, 
from scratch, here in the UK, this is a brand new range launched especially for 
Home & Gift.  Turn the light on, scan the QR code, play the song and boogie on 
down!  You won’t find neon signs like these anywhere in the world.  

QR coded “Scan & Groove” Back-lit, Halo Table Lamps
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Come and  see them for yourself  on Stand DP1-B70

These lamps play music!

These lamps play music!

These lamps play music!

These lamps play music!

These lamps play music!

These lamps play music!

These signs play music!

These signs play music!

These signs play music!

These signs play music!

These signs play music!

These signs play music!



LED Flexi Neon Signs

This is our first time at Home & Gift, and we are really excited about meeting 
new customers and showcasing our new and beautiful products.  Please come 
and see us on Stand DP1-B70 – you can’t miss us – just follow the glow!   
We would love to see you.

Our customer service is superb - all our reviews on Trustpilot and social media 
are 5*.  We are the go-to neon sign supplier for many high-end wedding and 
event planners, businesses who want to glow up their work space with a 
bespoke neon sign and bars, pubs and restaurants.   
 
We work with a range of big brands including ITV, WOW TV, Inn Gear and, of 
course, TfL and we have made signs for many celebrities including Vicky Pattison, 
Dean Henderson and Danny Beard. We even got featured in OK Magazine!   
 
We also love creating bespoke and exclusive signs and ranges of signs for 
businesses and individual customers, so if you would like to explore the 
possibility of us designing and manufacturing a sign (or a range of signs) for 
your business, please do come and chat to us on Stand DP1-B70.

Danny 
Beard

Vicky 
Pattison

Some of  the Brands we work with:

WELCOME TO OUR BEAUTIFUL CHAOS 
950 mm wide x 300 mm high 

Trade price single unit: £526.67 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £501.33 +VAT 

RRP: £775.00

NAUGHTY CORNER 
700mm wide x 164mm high 

Trade price single unit: £270.67 +VAT 
Bulk (15) trade price per unit: £257.33 +VAT 

RRP: £425.00

I WOKE UP WANTING TO KISS YOU 
1,736mm wide x 200mm high 

Trade price single unit: £504.00 +VAT 
Bulk (7) trade price per unit: £480.00 +VAT 

RRP: £745.00

NOBODY GETS OUT SOBER! 
1,021mm wide x 183mm high 

Trade price single unit: £409.33 +VAT 
Bulk (14) trade price per unit: £389.33 +VAT 

RRP: £595.00

LOVE 
372mm wide x 728mm high 

Trade price single unit: £200.00 +VAT 
Bulk (10) trade price per unit: £190.67 +VAT 

RRP: £295.00

SOUNDS GAY I’M IN 
600mm wide x 620mm high 

Trade price single unit: £405.33 +VAT 
Bulk (8) trade price per unit: £385.33 +VAT 

RRP: £595.00

My Perfect Neon’s range of LED flexi-neon 
signs ooze quality.  They are all made here 
in the UK, with 10 mm thick premium quality 
acrylic and 6 mm thick LED integrated neon 
silicon tubing.    
You can specify different single colour neon 
at no extra cost.  Want your own bespoke 
range of signs?  No problem!  We love 
making bespoke signs.   
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Come and chat to us on Stand DP1-B70

Absolutely Amazing: I ordered a neon sign to add 
a little light and individuality to our home bar.  
 
Right from the start the service I received was first 
class, I was given some guidance, advice and a 
plethora of free design ideas to choose from. Once I 
chose the sign it took only around a week to arrive. It 
came well packaged and with all the attachments I 
needed to mount it on the wall. Upon switching it on 
we were amazed at how bright it was, it literally lights 
up the room and looks brilliant.  Little did we know that 
it was dimmable, simply by holding the power button. 
 
If you're looking for something different and high 
quality you won't go wrong here! 

 Steve, Edinburgh 
 
One of my best investments ever:  Honestly one 
of the best investments I have ever made. The neon 
was delivered quicker than expected, the quality is 
superb, and it was very easy to hang. However, in 
my opinion what makes @myperfectneon stand out 
is the personalized, quick, and extremely friendly 
service provided by the owner. The business is family 
owned, so they will make sure you get the best 
service possible. So happy with my sign!! 

Carlota, London 
 
Office signage: We worked with Emma and My 
Perfect Neon to create the perfect sign to make our 
office a great place to work and add personality, the 
service was great and the end result is stunning, we 
strongly recommend. 

Koobr, Derbyshire 

Customers’  Testimonials




